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Flynn Expands West with D&D Roofing/D&D Monarch
January 8, 2016

We are pleased to announce that D&D Roofing and D&D Monarch Sheet Metal have merged
with Flynn Group of Companies to join our US Operations. The company is now the third
operation in Flynn’s southwest region and will be co-branded as Flynn D&D Monarch.
"We are thrilled to have found Flynn Companies. We know this is a great match to our
current values and culture. Flynn shares in the same passion and work ethic as our
current staff. We are fortunate to have this opportunity for future growth in the Rocky
Mountain Region," said Rob McReynolds, Vice President of Denver Operations.
"There's a strong market in Denver and we've got a great opportunity to generate both
organic and synergistic growth," said Brynne Smith, President of Flynn's US Operations.
"D&D had everything we were looking for in a company to expand with: passion for
safety, focus on customer satisfaction, positive reputation, and strong field crews."
"It's an honor to have been chosen by the Flynn Companies as a partner in their US
expansion. I'm looking forward to being a representative of the Flynn culture in the
Denver marketplace," added Ty Mattern, Vice President of Architectural.
Our new location in Denver will be contracting as Flynn Southwest LP, and will offer roofing
(new, reroofing and service), as well as architectural and sheet metal fabrication and
installation. Flynn Southwest has current projects in the following States: Colorado, Arizona,
New Mexico and Wyoming.
"Rob and Ty understand Flynn's culture and our priority for excellence and going beyond
compliance in safety. It's a great company and we're all very excited to establish a new
base in this part of the country," stated Doug Flynn, CEO of Flynn.
Based out of Toronto, Flynn Group of Companies now has 27 locations throughout Canada and
the United States, with a plan for continuous expansion in the US. Flynn will generate annual
revenue of more than $750 million per year from these operations. For additional information,
please contact Brynne Smith, Rob McReynolds, or Ty Mattern.

Brynne Smith - brynne.smith@flynncompanies.com
Rob McReynolds - rob.mcreynolds@flynncompanies.com
Ty Mattern - ty.mattern@flynncompanies.com
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